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Ball joint rod ends

SQ RS
5 22

Ball joint housing is made up of zinc base alloy ball joint
shank of carbon steel.

SQY RS
4.83 19.05

SQ S

As series SQ RS but with inch screw thread.

109

SQZ RS
5 22

Ball joint housing is made up of zinc base alloy ball joint
shank of carbon steel.

SQD
5 16

/

Steel/Zinc

base alloy

Ball joint outer ring is made up of zinc base alloy ball joint
shank of carbon steel.
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SQG
5 14

/

Steel/Steel

50 150

Ball joint housing and shank are of carbon steel and zinc
coated.
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We, Fujian Longxi Bearing (Group) Corporation Limited, hereby certify that our LS bearings do not contain

the hazardous substances restricted by ROHS Directive.



LS

Ball joint rod ends have a ball joint housing with a sphered convex inside

surface and a ball joint shank with a correspondingly sphered but concave

outside surface. Ball joint housing is with left or right-hand thread.  There

are two kinds of sliding contact surfaces: steel to steel and steel to zinc base

alloy.  Ball joint housing is made of zinc base alloy or carbon steel, ball joint

shank is made of a steel ball and a stud which is joined by precision welding,

it has characteristics of self-aligning, wear-resistance and easy mounting.

Shank or housing of ball joint

               d            mm dmp          um h1s            um

over incl. max min max min

6 0 30 +800 1200

6 10 0 36 +800 1200

10 18 0 43 +800 1200

18 30 0 52 +800 1200

 Rings of ball joint housing

                 D            mm Dmp          um Cs           um

over incl. max min max min

10 18 0 27 +100 100

18 30 0 33 +100 100

30 50 0 39 +100 100

P25 Details of dimension and tolerance symbols see page 25

   Group normal                       um
Type

min max

SQD 20 80

SQZ RS 0 30

SQ RS SQY RS 20 60

SQG 0 80

Thread

   Male thread    Female thread

6g 6H








